
MEET EQUIPMENT
See Individual Sites for Training Equipment

Meet & Training Equipment may be ordered through DJ Sports Inc. Out of Dallas Texas. 
Special pricing will be available when ordered on the team order available Sept  1- Sept 20.  

Go to http://djsports.com/teams/arkansas-dolphins/
On the left hand side, they have training equipment divided by site in addition to Training equipment, make sure 
you check Team Caps and the Team Apparel Tabs. 

MEET EQUIPMENT
Our Team Colors: Navy and Green.  
Our Team Sponsor: Speedo
Suits:  Order through DJ Sports
	
 Meet Team Suit: 
	
 	
 Females: Speedo Aquablade Recordbreaker in Navy
	
 	
 Males: Speedo Aquablade Recordbreaker Jammer in Navy or Fastskin FSII Brief in Navy
	
 Meet Performance Suit: LZR Elite 2  Blue/Green
	
 	
 Females: Speedo LZR Elite 2 comfort strap knee skin in Black
	
 	
 Males: Speedo LZR Elite 2 High Waist Jammer  Black
	
 Swimmers may wear an older racing suit in navy until they need a new one. 
	
 We suggest you do not wear team meet suit to practice. This will prolong the longevity of the suit.
Meet Team Cap: Order Through DJ Sports, caps will be available for purchase at Pro Shops starting late fall.
	
 Swimmers that wear caps must wear a team cap at all meets.  
Personalized Caps: Order through DJ Sports deadline Sept 20 
	
 May be ordered thru DJSports with the team order Sept 1-Sept 20. ( This is a once a year order) 
Meet Goggles:  Order through DJ Sports or Pick Up at Pro Shop
	
 Meet goggles are tighter than workout goggles. They need to withstand the racing start entry. 	

	
 Swimmers should have an extra pair of meet goggles in their bag.
Meet Towels: Custom Team towel may be avaible through DJ Sports
	
 Swimmers should pack two towels to take to meets. 
Team T-shirts: Will be given out at Team Day Sept 18. Make sure your Tshirt Size is correct on web site. We will 
use this size to order your shirt.
	
 Swimmers are given a Team T-shirt every Sept on Team Day. This shirt should been worn at meets on 	

	
 Saturday and all team functions. 
Warm Up & Parka: Order Through DJ Sports
	
 Warm ups: Speedo Streamline Warmups in Navy 
	
 Parkas: Speedo Swim Parka in Navy
Snacks and Sports Drink/Water: 
	
 Swimmers need to bring snacks and drinks for between races. Some meets offer a concession stand some meets do not.
Team Spirit Store: 
	
 For additional team logo items visit our Team Spirit Store online.  http://redrockshirts.com/LRAD
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